LSA Global Experience Scholarships

Below are examples of some scholarships. These scholarships were established through the generous support of alumni and friends of the University of Michigan. Applicants are not required to indicate a specific scholarship and will be considered for all available funding for international travel through the LSA Scholarship Program.

Aix-En-Provence Scholarship: To provide scholarships for students participating in the Aix-En-Provence, France program.

CGIS Scholarship Fund: To provide need-based support for undergraduate students in the College of LSA to study abroad.

LSA Student Global Experience Initiative: To support student travel and study abroad.

Vélo Fund: To support undergraduate students within the College of LSA studying abroad in France in a program conducted by the University of Michigan or by the University of Michigan in partnership with another university, and to support groups of students, led by faculty members, to study abroad in France.

Max and Hedwig Aupperle Travel Award: Awarded to students each year that will use the support to study in Germany.

Judy and Simeon Brinberg Travel Award: To benefit students for travel and off-campus study.

Carey Travel Award: To provide support to students who could benefit from travel and off-campus study, but who are unable to manage the additional costs involved.

Deborah Chaskes Aix Award: To provide travel awards to students participating in the Aix, France program who wish to expand their travels while in Europe.

Mary Wood Davis Scholarship: For travel awards to undergraduate LSA students.

Sherry I. Davis Diez Scholarship: To provide support for annual scholarships to a student studying in the Seville, Spain program.

Lewis Engman Travel Fund: To benefit students for travel and off-campus study.

Sharon Glazer and Howard Kane Travel Award: To support one or more students in French and Spanish speaking countries.

Hostelling International MI Council & Gerald Pearsall Memorial Travel Scholarship Fund: To support undergraduate students in the College of LSA with awards to be used for expenses incurred traveling nationally or internationally. The students selected must have a minimum GPA of 2.8 out of 4.0; provide a proposal with a description of the travel plan, travel dates, budget, and anticipated overnight stays, with a preference for at least one stay in a hostel; and commit to sharing their experiences with others.
Beverly Lannquist Hamilton Global Experience Fund: To support undergraduate students within the College of LSA studying abroad in a program conducted by the University of Michigan or another university in partnership with the University of Michigan.

Andrew Hurst and Gail Weisbaum Study Abroad Scholarship: To provide scholarship support for undergraduate students studying abroad in non-English speaking countries.

Marsh Travel Endowment Fund: To support international student travel.

Medway Family Global Experience Award: To support students within the College of LSA studying abroad with preference given based on need and those with an interest in math or science.

Shindler Family Global Experience Fund: To support student travel and study abroad.

Rose Silverman International Education Fund: To provide financial support to undergraduate students in the College of LSA based on financial need for the purposes of an off-campus international academic travel experience.

Weiland Family Global Studies Fund: To support undergraduate students within the College of LSA studying abroad in a program conducted by the University of Michigan or another university in partnership with the University of Michigan and to support groups of students, led by faculty members to study abroad.

Audrey L. Wright Travel Award: To benefit students based on financial need and overall academic record with a preference for programs in either Europe or Latin America.